Client: Needham DPW
Contract: Rockwood Lane Extension
Developer: Wayside Realty Trust
Dates: 7/30/16 to 8/05/16
Inspector(s) on site: KW

WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- Paul Boucher Foundations formed and poured Lot 7 foundation footings and walls and Lot 8 footings.
- Town received complaint concerning dust on Rockwood Lane. Town called Site supervisor to confirm section of Rockwood Lane accessing the site was watered along with the site. Site supervisor informed Town that area would be watered down within the next hour – 8/4/16.
- Site supervisor noted dust on Rockwood Lane appears to originate from unpaved Eversource gas service trench to #30 Rockwood.
- BETA observed MOTA Construction watering down Rockwood Lane from Richard Road to site entrance – 8/4/16.
- MOTA Construction maintained landscaping previously planted.
- MOTA Construction watered road daily to reduce dust.
- Gravel delivered to site for backfill.

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Paul Boucher Foundations to form and pour foundation footings and walls Lots 8 & 9
- MOTA Construction to water down site
- Titan Construction to install water service and sewer service Lots 7 - 9.
- Titan Construction to backfill Lot 7 - 9 foundations.
- No work scheduled for Saturday, 8/13/16
PHOTOS

MOTA Construction watering down Rockwood Lane

Gravel stockpile on site near Lot 5

Lot 7 foundation walls formed

Lot 8 foundation footings